
INTRODUCTION

The issues that this paper deals with relate to

the overall organizational and methodical prepara-

tion for carrying out the crouch start and sprint

start under various preparatory conditions. The

preparatory conditions, i.e. determination of the

section length, number of repetitions as well as the

performance of running itself, are not usually

adapted to particular age. Often those who have

teaching experience in these issues of training pro-

gramming and training phases, in practice they do

not comply with mandatory rules and principles

which they publically forbid.  

AGE CHARACTERISTICS

Modern physical education curriculum that is

held in schools is responsible for solving a series

of tasks of great importance for the course of ele-

mentary school education as a whole.  Often, some

teaching areas are not given appropriate attention

and the most common reason for this is the tea-

cher’s affinity towards specific area.  The teaching

conditions are various so the teaching process can

totally differ from school to school even in the sa-

me municipality. 

This primarily relates to the fact that the athlet-

ics should shape children’s bodies, thoroughly pre-

pare them and reinforce their health, help them

improve their posture.  In a way, it should elimi-

nate bad habits when it comes to deformities. A

positive impact of athletics can be explained by the

fact that it strengthens your heart, breathing; it har-

moniously develops the musculature, increases

joint mobility and improves muscle tone.  

Thus we can set the tasks to be dealt with by

athletics and entire physical education in the ele-

mentary schools:

- To strengthen health

- To develop children’s body capacities  

- To enable the use of lessons learned 

- To develop fighting spirit.

Athletics is a beautiful sport that demands

exceptional energy, creativity and enthusiasm from

the teachers. It has always been of great impor-

tance to the mankind. 

Suffice it to mention that a man could run fast

enough, to throw his spear far and precisely

enough, and just in order to survive. However,

there is a bunch of exciting things to do in every-

day lives of people, but less time to commit them-

selves to the athletics. In a way, this is understand-

able since the first contact with the athletics is not

so attractive, to some extent even repulsive, so this

is why teachers who wish to involve young people
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into sport should be warned about.  Looking at

their friends, boys and girls see them running,

throwing sport requisites, jumping, sweating and

getting dirty from the dust and sand. However,

there is a prettier side of athletics which is attrac-

tive and irresistible. Looking at the athletes at the

sport venues in arenas, one can see the beauty of

movements, perfection of body structure, good

health, strong will, and when we feel all the beau-

ty and charm of this sport, it is hard to separate

from athletics, just the way it is today.  Especially

for those ones who achieve remarkable sport

results, they can hardly leave the athletics. It is no

coincidence that the athletics is called “queen of

sports”.  

School age from 9 to 14 is particular because

children of that age grow up and develop fast. If

we observe them a year before they are just kids

but at the end of their elementary school they bec-

ome grown-ups. Within this characteristic period

they put up with changes, they grow up so fast that

they cannot recognize themselves from the photos

in which they were two or three years old. These

changes are visible and they reflect on increased

height, weight, width of shoulders, chest and hips.

Their legs and arms are becoming longer, the

growth of long bones is considerably intensive so

the muscles in limbs are thin this is why the pro-

portionality of height and weight is not aligned the

way it should be. Later on the muscles will stre-

ngthen, tone of voice will change, and the hair will

get its true color. However, it should be noted that

the body growth is influenced by genetic factors as

well as by social environment, nutrition, physical

activity, racial characteristics, history of disease

and injuries. Any further development of each

individual depends on the hormonal influence on

the body development. Besides, body structure can

depend on specific workload. A progress of body

height, weight, chest, lung capacity and other indi-

cators that has been observed from year to year is

called the rate of growth and development. Comp-

aring the rate of growth and development of the

respondent with the average values we can deter-

mine whether a person is properly being developed

or not. For those who would like to achieve good

results as an amateur or top sportsman for example

in athletics, according to the table below, the res-

pondents should get close to the upper indicators. 

The first signs of sexual maturity begin to show

up during physical development of children at the

age of 9. These signs are noticeable not just with

physical development which ends at the age of 18

to 20 or even later. This whole process is biologi-

cally and completely defined so that’s why the

period of physical development is very extensive.

If we tried to evaluate the physical development

based solely on years of growth, this evaluation

would be unreliable. Namely, the persons of same

age can physically develop totally different from

each other. But if we include the degree of sexual

maturity, the mentioned evaluation can be more

reliable.  

The degree of physical development is general-

ly taken for the evaluation of sport results. It often

happens that some young athletes, whose physical

development for some reason stagnates, balance

their weaknesses and achieve even surpass those

athletes who achieved good results long time ago. 

THE INFLUENCE OF PHYSICAL ACTIVI-

TY ON YOUNG SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

Physical exercises as they are performed today

at schools, during trainings of amateur athletes or

sport recreations, greatly contribute to the devel-

opment of personality as a whole, both in physical

and mental quality. Since man is less mobile today

thus misbalancing his instinct for mobility and

play, the physical exercises are priceless for him,

having been in these circumstances. 

Beside knowing the improper use of physical

exercises which primly relates to their type,

method, conditions and dosage, it is also necessary

to know their influence on the development of

heart, circulation and respiratory system, especial-

ly when it comes to development period. Proper

breathing is one of the factors that affect efficient

performance of exercises. Teachers’ warnings dire-

cted to children to breathe properly are often said

for reason. A smooth and deep breathing is recom-

mended which provides not just the oxygen to the

body but also a positive influence on development

of respiratory system and body as a whole. The

physical education at the elementary schools with

curriculum as a normative document cannot pro-

vide and adapt students to/for better results. It is

not just enough to make commitment to protecting

their growth, warning them about their poor pos-

ture and worrying about the function of their matu-

rity. The focus of this consideration is also the

heart ability to adapt to physical exercises. Chil-

dren generally and especially untrained ones have
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a smaller heart. At children and youth, in the peri-

od of physical development and training, the size

of heart, circulation of blood and respiratory appa-

ratus are constantly subject to changes. An obvious

example for this is the increased size of the heart at

young athletes in middle and long-distance run-

ning.

Physical exercise should be performed con-

stantly for a longer period in order to strengthen

the body as a whole, the cardiovascular system,

respiratory organs, musculature, joints and articu-

lar cartilage. This is a positive impact of physical

exercises to children’s body. The schedule of phys-

ical activity should include gradual changes of

intensity and diversity of exercises so that system-

atic training with proper lifestyle represents an

answer for good health, high working ability and

sport success.   

CONCLUSION

The world research results as well as domestic

ones indicate that the speed rate at the age of 10 to

14 is at the high level and its improvement is the

greatest.  As far as the training load is concerned a

special attention is given to it, since it represents

the most intensive development period in chil-

dren’s lives and the improper training may give

reverse health effects in general. 

The paper considered the issues of speed, sprint

speed as the maximal running method. What is in

common is that the speed is the most significant

motor skill of the humans.  

Children are curious, eager to learn and how

successful they will be depends on our preferences

and quality. Our patience, our methods for drawing

their attention and activating them to learn some

motor activity, all this depends on their personal

interests and involvement.  

Children like sport, physical education and

activity, they like to compete and imitate famous

sportsmen and their role models. This is why the

teacher’s role is of great importance. A teacher

gives the guidelines and first steps to be taken in

sport and that kind of lifestyle.  
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Boys Age 

9 10 11 12 13 14 

Body height From 124 

to 137 

From  129  

to 124 

From  133 

to 147 

From  138  

to 153 

From  142 

to 159 

From  150 

to 161 

Body weight From  24 

to 31 

From  26 

to 34 

From  28 

to 38 

From 30 

to 42 

From 33 

to 47 

From 39 

to 61 

Middle chest 

size 

From 60 

to 66 

From 61 

to 68 

From 63 

to 71 

From 65 

to 73 

From 67 

to 76 

From 70 

to 82 

Lung capacity  From 1300 

to 2000 

From 1500 

to 2200 

From 1600 

to 2400 

From 1800 

to 2700 

From 2000 

to 3000 

From  2400 

to 3700 

 

Girls   

Age 

9 10 11 12 13 14 

Body height From 123 

to 136 

From 128 

to 142 

From 134 

to 138 

From 139 

to 155 

From 145 

to 158 

From 151 

to 164 

Body weight From 25 

to 31 

From 25 

to 35 

From 28 

to 40  

From 31 

to 45 

From 36 

to 51  

From 42 

to 58 

Middle chest 

size 

From 58 

to 65 

From 59 

to 67 

From 61 

to 71 

From 64 

to 74 

From 66 

to 76 

From 70 

to 83 

Lung capacity  From 1100 

to 1800 

From 1300 

to 2000 

From 1500 

to 2200 

From 1700 

to 2500 

From 1900 

to 2800 

From 2200 

to 3100 
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Apstrakt
Redovnata fizi~ka aktivnost i  fizi~kata kondicija se osobeno

zna~ajni za odr`uvawe na zdravjeto i blagodedot na lugeto od site
vozrasti. Istra`uvawata jasno poka`vaat deka re~isi site poedinci,
vklu~uvaj}i gi i onie so odreden  ivaliditet, imaat podobro zdravje,
dokolku se zanimavaat so redovna fizi~ka aktivnost. Vo pove}eto
studii vo koi e procenuvano nivoto na fizi~kite aktivnosti na mla-
dite so invaliditet, utvrdeno e deka licata so o{teten sluh imale
najvisoko nivo na fizi~ki aktivnosti. Toa pred s#, proizleguvalo od
faktot  {to tie bile od u~ili{ta za gluvi deca i mladinci koi bile
opfateni so programa za vonnastavni fizi~ki aktivnosti. Za ostva-
ruvawe na fizi~koto zdravje kako edna od  celite na nacionalnite akt-
ivnosti, potrebno e da se podobri nivoto na fizi~kite aktivnosti na
gluvite lica koi se nadvor od u~ili{noto fizi~ko vospituvawe i
programite  na natprevaruva~kiot sport. Promoviraweto na razli-
~nite na~ini na `ivot, fizi~kite aktivnosti i mo`nosti, vklu~-
uvaj}i go i konceptot na „aktivniot `ivot“, pretstavuva na~in na
`iveewe koj gi integrira fizi~kite aktivnosti vo sekojdnevnata
rutina za postignuvawe na prioritetnite zdravsptveni celi. 
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